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With the continuous development of the mobile Internet and in mobile terminal to 
do base on face recognition identity registration, authentication, log, etc., will become 
safer and more convenient. Therefore Telecom Group for many of their business 
started by signed in face recognition technology. Therefore, it is necessary to face two 
problems: is a face of a unified platform for building, need to be able to support the 
telecom business system call; the second is face recognition for identification of 
validity of face information collection. Therefore, in this paper, the design of the face 
recognition system mainly build a system platform, and uses the beard removal 
technique is used to optimize the face image, improve ability of face recognition. 
The business and user requirements of the application of face recognition from 
the telecommunications company interview process of in-depth analysis of Telecom 
signed customers of diverse and face the variability present situation and problems, 
identified the need to use optimization based face recognition pre processing 
mechanism, and the establishment of a person face recognition database management 
platform. Therefore, in this dissertation, the beard removal based face recognition pre 
processing module, according to the needs of the business design system management, 
query statistics, face recognition database management and face recognition module. 
In the design process, using the ASM intelligent shave beard algorithm, and design 
the module's internal structure based on the static structure and dynamic structure 
based on and in accordance with the system management, human management, 
service identification, query statistics were designed model of the database. Which 
ASM intelligent shaving algorithm based on, for each a bearded pictures by the beard 
concentrated training reconstruction can be roughly get a clean shaven pictures, then 
for every piece of bearded pictures and the corresponding no beard pictures, find out 
the differences between the two pictures is the beard area, in the use of image 
processing methods will be the beard area filtering. The article after describing the 














performance testing of the system test, to verify the platform of the pretreatment 
efficiency and efficiency of external system calls. Finally, the test results also show 
that the availability of the system. 
The system realizes the module in Telecom signed in front of the face recognition 
system, both the protection of customer privacy, and can serve as a common platform 
for telecom business development. 
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了各种各样的人脸数据库，例如 Yale、AR、ORL 图像数据库等。 
同时，国外多所大学或研究机构已经研制成功一些较好的人脸识别系统，并
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